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Smash Onward Russian Conquestrmans
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, Nicht Wahr?

By Lt. Col. Roydon Williamson 
Public Relations Officer, 

Eighth Corps Area 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.

Fortress of B rest-L itovsk Is 
Being H eavily  P ounded  by 

Nazis In First F ighting.

FINLANDMiles

Train
ing activities in the Eighth Corps 
Area are hitting high gear with 
summer maneuvers to take place 
in western Louisiana approaching.

The business-like swing of in
fantry columns on highways, the 
smooth regularity and control of 
motor traffic and the healthy, 
hard look of troops all proclaim 
the rapid progress being made in 
developing Uncle Sam’s fighting 
army.

Credit for this must go to the 
various training and replacement 
centers for both air and ground 
troops scattered throughout Tex
as. Ellington Field at Houston, as 
an example, with its units that

Germany today hurled the fury 
of her massive war machine 
against Russia on a 1,700-mile 
front, smashing ahead with tanks, 
storm troops, and flame throwers, 
paced by deadly bombing attacks.

Moscow reported that the Rus
sian lines were holding fast at 
most points, but indications were 
that the Nazi .attack was develop
ing terrific striking power against 
the Soviet defenses in the Baltic 
states against the fortress of 
Brest-Litovsk. on the central front 
and along the Bessarabian gate
way to the riches o f Ukraine and 
Caucasus.

Dispatches from Bucharest re
ported that Nazi and Rumanian 
force* were driving toward Chis
inau, capital of Bessarabia, about 
60 miles inside of Russia but the 
extent of the advance was not 
indicated.

Russia and Rritain replied to 
the Nazi offensive by sending 
air fleets into action. The British 
slashed savagely at the Nazi-held 
coast o f France, the heavy indus
trial sector o f Ruhr and the ship
ping facilities of the North Ger
man coast. Russia pounded at 
East Prussia.

The first detailed accounts of 
fighting, by Germany's soldier- 
reporters, told o f a terrific as
sault upon Brest-Litovsk, across 
the River Bug from the new Rus
so-German frontier.

Brest-Litovsk is the key to C.a 
Soviet defenses. It controls the 
road system leading around the 
vast Pripet Marshes, forming a 
natural barrier between Germany 
and Russia. One leads northeast 
to Minsk and another southeast 
to Kiev, which is already heavily 
bombed.

Propaganda reporters did not
claim capture of Brest-Litvosk. 
but reported that the Nazi attack 
caught the Russian defenders by
surprise.

Another unofficial German re
port claimed that 1,200 Soviet 
planes had been destroyed on the 
ground, and in the air. in the 
first day of operations by the 
Germans. This was about 10 times 
the official figure claimed by the 
German high command. The Rus
sians presented no details as to 
the number of planes they had 
lost in fighting.

There was much sentiment in 
London for increasing British air 
attacks to the greatest possible 
scale on the grounds that for the 
first time the Germans appear to 
be losing control o f the air.

The Germans spread the report 
that anti-Soviet revolts occurred 
in Lithuania and a report from a 
Russian sources in Stockholm 
suggested a similar outbreak in 
Estonia.

SOVIET

RUSSIA

Smoke, and plenty of it. billow* from British Cruiser Sheffiild during recent battle maneuvers.

Those Subject 
To Register By 
July 1, Midnight

Service Board 
Is Co-operating 

With War, Navy

Campaign Brings 
Many Charges As 

Election Is Near
there will be, in addition, 1,441 
flying cadets and 3,354 enlisted 
men, with 200 airplanes, most of 
them the twin-engined type.

Rivalling this pace at Ellington 
is a similar scene at Camp Wal
lace near Galveston. At the big 
camp at Hitchcock, officers by 
the hundreds with slide rules and 
dividers are leaning over plotting 
boards preparing to teach future 
coast artillerymen the intricato 
technic o f heavy artillery gun
nery. For this is the training and 
replacement center for the men 
who will handle the big guns to 
defend America's coasts.

There are several other such 
centers in Texas and all of them 
the beehives of activity. That for 
the infantry, located at Camp 
Wolters near Mineral Wells ha* 
been pronounced recently by the 
Chief of Infantry from Washing
ton to be a model camp. Organ
ized into 17 training battalions 
under the command of Brig. Gen. 
William H. Simpson, between 
17,000 and 18,000 men are learn
ing all the requirements in the 
training baggage of the infantry 
soldier, from resolute bayonet 
fighting to the handling of the 
infantry accompanying weapons.

Camp Wolters is the largest in
fantry training

Declaring that the production, 
operation and maintenance of air
craft and the training of men 
necessary for those activities are 
vital to the success of the Nation
al Defense Program, General J. 
Watt Page, State .SciecUwe . &eC* 
vice Director, today called upon 
all local boards to give serious 
consideration to the deferment of 
Selective Service registrants in 
such civilian occupations.

General Page announced that 
National Headquarters of the Se
lective Service System, which is 
cooperating with the United 
States Departments of War, Navy 
and Commerce to prevent any ser
ious interruption or delay in the 
aviation phase of the National 
Defense Program, has listed the 
following as important in that 
connection:

(1) Persons necessary to the 
operation of primary and basic 
civilian flying schools under con
tract to the Army;

(2) Civilians necessary to the 
operation of Naval training sta
tions. and Naval Reserve bases;

(3) Men receiving training in 
accredited civilian flying schools;

(41 Men receiving training in 
accredited trade schools where 
instructions essential to the air
craft production industry arc 
given;

(5) Students in college courses 
in aeronautical engineering, air
plane designing and kindred 
courses.

(6) Necessary me in the oper
ation of the air transport indus
try.

To assist local boards in eon- 
s'dering deferment of registrants 
who are in training for the pro
duction, operation and mainte
nance of aircraft. General Cage 
said that State Headquarters has 
been provided with a list o f civil
ian institutions and schools giving 
technical training and flying in- 
-tructios uder the War Depart
ment contract.

Every man in the State of Tex
as, who has attained the 21st an
niversary of the day of his birth 
subsequent to October 16, 1940, 
and before midnight July 1, 1941 
— with a few specific exceptions 
made by Congress— must register 
with his local Selective Service 
hoard on July 1, General J. Watt 
Page, State Director, si

Aliens, as well as American cit-l 
izens, who are 21 years old 
July 1 must be registered. Gener
al Page emphasized. He pointed 
out that aliens between the ages 
of 21 and 36 years, who have 
come to the United States since 
the first registration on October 
16, J940. and have not been reg
istered, must appear before local 
boards on July 1 to register.

Quoting from Selective Service 
regulations. General Page said 
that the exemptions from regis
tration as provided by the Selec
tive Training and Service Act and 
the Coast Guard Auxiliary and 
Reserve Act are:

“ Commissioned officers, war
rant officers, pay clerks, and en
listed men of the Regular Army, 
the Navy, the Marine Corps, the 
Copst Guard, the Coast and Gco- 

the Public Health

f thtf gr> ,.t< st military powers in continental Europe has occurn*d after massing of troops by 
jr and Russia on their 1200-mile common frontier. Map and pictures show how Germans and 
line up in war strength and strategic position. Troop estimates include reserves, of which the B f United Press

AUSTIN. Texas— The Texas 
campaign to elect a new United 
States Senator is warming up as 
election date—June 2

Russians have many of doubtful quality

Seventy-Three Are 
Charged Under the 

Truck Load Law

| Lunch Stands. To 
Supply Workers At 

Consolidated Plant
Meeting 
In Traffic 
ids In State

THURSI 18— draws
near.

The candidates who started o if 
taid today. I in good natured rivalry are be

coming critical about how the 
0,1' others conduct their campaigns. 

A. B. Cyclone Davis o f Dallas 
plans a mass protest on behalf of 
neglected candidates, who com
plain that four candidates are be
ing given an advantage by press 
assumption

By U nlaid PrsM
FORT WORTH. Tex.—  When 

the siren at the Consolidated Air
craft factory blows “ soup is on,”  
defense workers won’t have to 
wear themselves out by walking 
long distances to eat.

Portable lunch stands placed on 
skids and moved by tractors were 
being built. Workmen are scatter
ed over a wide area on the huge 
project.

The movable lunch-stand scheme 
was worked out by T. N. Dean, lo
cal caterer and officials of the 
Austin Co., plant contractors. 
Half a dozen of the stands will 
l>e used at the outset. More will 
he added as needed.

The main cafeteria building, 
measuring 35 by 140 feet, will be 
used only by clerical workers, en
gineers, officials and visitors.

AUSTIN, Tex.—  Seventy-three 
charges of overloading were 
brought against Texas truckers 
last month, according to the re
port issued recently by the Li
cense and Weight Inspectors of 
the Department of Public Safety, 
Ed Sproles, newly-elected presi
dent of the Texas Motor Trans
portation Association, announced 
today.

The average cost of each of 
these violations, in the seventy 
cases which were heard and are 
not still pending, was $44.06. This 
marks an increase of about $30.00 
per violation in fines assessed 
since the increased load limit went 
into effect, but at the same time 
it marks a decrease of some $25,- 
000 from the total overload bill 
which was layed monthly on Tex
as truckers prior to the death of 
the 7,000 pound load limit. This 
saving is more than balanced, 
however, Mr. Sproles said, by the 
registration fee increase, which 
the Highway Department has indi
cated is in the neighborhood of 
$300,000.00. Though the Highway 
Department has no complete fig
ures on this, total registrations 
are up 7.1 per cent, and an even 
greater percentage of increased 
fees from trucks alone has been 
reported.

May’s total of fines was "$3,- 
084, compared with the near- 
average of $1,000 a day doring 
the entire year immediately pre
ceding the signing of the 38,000 
pound load limit law. This is 
slightly higher then the previous 
month’s total. The $1,471 in
crease in the month over April’s 
fines may be atributed to the fact 
that operation of the Inspectors 
was restricted during purt of Ap
ril by a resolution passed by the 
Legislature to give additional time 
for registration.

'IN, ,Tex.— Soldiers in 
re iqeftmg death now in a 
o f mar against mechaniz- the others are

also-rans.
Cong. Lyndon Johnson com

plained that candidate Jerry Mann 
had done him and Cong. Martin 
Dies a rank injustice by saying 
they voted against full parity 
payments for farmers.

Johnson cited the Congression
al Record and Mann frankly ad
mitted he had acted on incorrect 
information.

Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel has ac
cused the newspapers of misquot
ing his statement in regard to his 
possible candidacy for Governor 
of Texas in 1942. He says some 
of them deliberately made it ap
pear he would run for governor 
that year, while his statement 
was conditional. O’Daniel also 
accused the Legislature o f stay
ing in session to interfere with 
his campaign.

Cong. Martin Dies passed over 
the parity-payment campaign 
statement leaving that dispute to 
Mann and Johnson. He has had 
his own complaints, however, 
about radio treatment. Dies 
threatened one station with an ap
peal to the Federal Communica
tions Commission about failure of 
transmission.

Another complaint is voiced 
that civil service employes were 
being asked to write relatives in 
Texas to support one candidate 
and being told that the Hatch 
Act prohibits only “active” par
ticipation in a political race. One 
contractor also complained of

persons were killed 
368 injured in Texas traffic 

5 ^ 7 * Hon. iS k v in g  military per
il 1 BE ^  during the first four 

$ &  o f this year.
445 accidents involving sol- 

Attend H either as drivers, passengers 
Both^Hitriaai, damage to vehicles 

" "  amounted to $65,271. But
p A T R ’ ot*I economic loss— including 

life and-expense to the in-
---- m arnouaied to $2,115,000.

B “K f l p A e  facta w ere announced to
by Col. Hamer Garrison. Jr., 

(j ■ Police Director, who revoal-
I  I  1 >mpletion of a statewide sur- 

[  | designed to provide informn- 
■  ter upon which

center in the 
United States and its personnel is 
animated by an exceptionally high 
morale which has been inspired by 
the leadership of its popular com
mander. It has, too, what is be
lieved to be the longest firing lino ( Army Rose 
for infantry weapons in existence.
Rifles, semi-automatics, light and 
heavy machine guns, trench mor-

defic Survey 
Service, the generally recognized 
active National Guard, the Offi
cer's Reserve Corps, the Regular 

:rve. the enlisted Re
serve Corps, the Naval Reserve, 
and the Marine Corps Reserve; 
cadets, United States Military 
Academy; midshipmen, United 
States Naval Academy; cadets, 
United States Coast Guard Acad
emy; men who have been accepted 
for admittance (commencing with 
the academic year next succeed
ing such acceptance) to the Unit
ed States Military Academy as 
cadets to the United States Nav
al Academy as midshipmen, or to 
the United States Coast Guard 
Academy as cadets, but only dur
ing the continuance of such ac
ceptance; cadets of the advanced 
course, senior division, Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps or Naval 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps; 
members o f the Coast Guard Re
serve, other than temporary mem
bers; and diplomatic representa
tives, technical attaches of for
eign embassies and legations, con
suls general, consuls, vice con
suls, and consular agents of for
eign countries, residing in the 
United States, who are not citi
zens of the United States, and 
who have not declared their in
tention to become citizens of the 
United States.”

Special registrars will be pro
vided to register men who cannot 
nppear before the local board be
cause of illness or other incapaci-

Role of Communist 
Leaders In U. S. Is 
Now Real Problem

(Continued on page 3)

Licenses To Wed 
Issued 4 Couples

WASHINGTON, June 23.— Ad
ministration officials today won
dered whether American commun
ists, who fomented defense labor 
disputes, would now do an nhout 
face as a result of the German 
declaration of war upon Russia.

Labor spokesmen said that the 
role of American communists in 
the recent strikes, however, had 
been greatly exaggerated.

New Marine Base 
Is Being Rushed Marriage license have been is

sued by County Clerk R. V. Gal
loway’s office to the following: 

Chas. F. Deaton. Gorman, and 
Mrs. Zellic Dyson, Gorman.

Ray D. Swindell, Rising Star, 
and Miss Ella Mae Chambers, Ris
ing Star.

J. A. Alsabrook and Miss Ruby
Sisk, Cisco.

W. E. Reynolds and Miss Ina 
Johnson, Carbon.

NEW RIVER. N. C — Work on 
the United States Marine Corps 
training base here was being 
rushed this week with the ex
pectancy of having the area ready 
for units of the First Division of 
the Fleet Marine Force by JulyThree Suits Are 

Filed In County 
District Court

fnctpal .isolations figuring 
!8e collisions lire driving too 
or conditions, driving on the 
! side o f the- road or passing 
lit sufficient clearance, and 
g  while drinking, 
te significance of speed is 
i by the fact that, out of 170 
collisions, 31 resulted in 

i and 90 in injuries.” 
rrison said the State Police 
orking with Eighth Corps 
officials at Fmt Sam IL.us 
toward a mutual solution to 
problems.”  As an example 

my co-operation, he pointed 
lamp Bowie, Brownwood, 
'■ these regulations have been 
>: cars must be inspected for 
r before waking trips; the 
gg of pas0png< rs is limited; 
Ip longer (than 300 miles 
the camp aa\ be undertaken

Two groups o f officers were 
making surveys of the area this 
week. One group, headed by Col
onel W. C. James of Washington, 
D. C., contained a number of o f
ficers from Quantico, Va., and 
Parris Island, S. C., and looked 
over proposed sites for rifle 
ranges.

The other group, headed by Lt. 
O. J. Brown of the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery and aided 
by 21 Navy Hospital corpsmen, 
was taking preliminary steps in a 
campaign to wipe out mosquito 
bleeding areas.

With completion of present 
plans the camp site will he ready 
to receive the 6000 Marinea ex
pected on July 15. The permanent 
l>ost will be able to accommodate 
tlic complete division, but will not 
be completed until February, 
1942.

Until the whole division can as
semble and train here, various 
units of the First Division will use 
the base in rotation throughout 
the summer.

Feeding An Army Is 
Really Large Job

The following suits have been 
filed in the district courts of the 
county:

C. A. Martin vs. Harry Brels- 
ford, suit on note.

Joe Norton et al vs. Higgin- 
botham-Bartlett Lumber Co., Inc., 
Injunction.

Beatrice Ballew vs. Merritt 
llallew, divorce.

Wages, Employment 
Continue Up Swing

By United Press
MINERAL WELLS. Tex.— Ar 

my notes for a housewife:
Here’s what you need to supply 

relectee* at Camp Wolters with 
their daily supply o f bread.

At least 6,500 pounds of flour, 
123 pounds of yeast. 200 pounds 
of lard, 80 pounds of malt, ICO 
|K>un<i* of salt, 2 gallons of vine
gar, 180 pounds of powdered milk 
and 260 pounds of sugar.

The recipe makes 6,500 loaves 
but Sergeant Robert W. Gregory, 
in charge of the camp bakaeyv 
says that as soon as the camp ex
pand* a little with the advent of 
new trainees, army bakers will go 
on a double-shift basis and in
crease the output to 24,500 loaves

Funeral Service 
For Calvin May 

Held Monday A.M.
AUSTIN, Tex.—  Wages and 

employment for the Texas indus
trial worker last month continued 
their steady upward spiral, the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research report*.

Industrial employment in May 
was .8 per cent above April this 
year and 8.7 per cent ahead of 
May a year ago, while payrolls 
jumped 6.7 and 17.8 per cent 
ahead for the same periods.

Bureau statisticians estimated 
Texas employment in manufactur
ing industries last month at 143,- 
458 and weekly payrolls at $3,- 
054,674.

O’Daniel Called On 
To Make Good Or To 

Retract Statement

e a s a n t
Funeral services for • Calvin 

May, 76, who died last Friday at 
San Antonio, were conducted this 
morning at 10.00 o ’clock at the 
First Baptist Church by the pas
tor, Rev. Jones W. Weathers.

Hamner Undertaking Company 
had charge of the body.

Funeral services had been ar
ranged for Sunday afternoon, but 
were delayed because of some 
members of the -family being un
able to get to Eastland sooner.

Every man subject to registra
tion who is an inmate of an asy
lum, jail, penitentiary, reforma
tory, or similar institution on July 
1 is required to register on the 
day he leaves the institution.

AUSTIN, June 23.—  Represen
tative Herbert F. Brawner of 
Joshua today announced he will 
offer a resolution in the State 
House of Representatives railing 
upon Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel to ap
pear before that body to make 
good or retract hi* campaign state
ments concerning house members.

Hornsby Resigns As 
Baseball Manager

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 23.— 
Rogers Hornsby resigned today as 
manager of the Oklahoma City 
team of the Texas League, -

neither all the 
e violators in- 
illisions are mili- 
*n declared that 
*  civilian’s duty 
r increased traf-

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS— Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday except widely 
scattered thundershowers Tues
day and lower valley tonight.the soldier's.'

SO V IET  RUSSIA

Big M echanized  Force]

. )  *
, i ■. «£
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Newsboy Makes Up 
His Own Headlines 

To Sell Papers

Versatile Cardinals,OU T OUR W A YE A S T L A N D  T E L E G R A M
N O W  L I S T E N  
D O N ’ T  H A V E  TO  F A K E  
A  D I P L O M A  , F O R  
H E R E ’S  O N E  T H A T 'S  , 

G E N U IN E  — T O W E L , /  
S O A P  A N D  

V  C O M B /

O H , TH IS IN M V \ K T  
P O C k lT  ?  W H Y , fH E lR  
M A  W O N ’ T  L E T  
TH EM  VAN W ALTZ. 
k lD S  PLA V  W IT H  ME. 
S O  I ’M JIS  LEAVIN’ 
HER TH IN K  I  G O T

A D i p l o m a  f r o m  /  
^ S u m p i n  y

Published every afternoon (except Thursday, Saturday and Sunday) 
and every Sunday morning.

(If United l 't ...
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. -Jesse 

Vullego is un enterprising news
boy who has no scruples about 
methods of dispensing his ncws- 
papcrs.

“ Sometimes,”  Jesse says, “ I 
■nuke up funny headlines. That 
makes the papers go like hot- 
cakes.”

"One day I called out '.Many 
Found Dead in Graveyard,’ and 
that really sold a lot of papers,”  
he suid.

Jesse’s cry of "Frankenstein in 
Town* ’once made a passerby stop 
to ask “ Where?”

“ At the Majestic The-AY-ter,”  
Jesse answered.

Other classic “ headlines”  which 
helped Jesse get rid of his papers 
on his corner in front of the Grey
hound Hus Station are:

"Charley McCarthy Commits 
Suicide.”

“ New-Born Hube Bites Moth
er’s Arm.”

“ Baby Born With Black Mous
tache.”

“ Everybody Going to War— 
.Except Me.”

M em ber  A dvert is ing  Bureau —  Texas Daily Press L eague
M em ber o f United Press Association

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Anv erroneous reflections upon the character, standihg or reputation 
of anv person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns 
o f this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the at
tention of the publisher.

Ohittnries. cards of thanks, notices of lodge meetings, etc., are charg
ed for at regular advertising rate* which will be furnished upon ap
plication. •

Filtered as second-class matter at the post office at Eastland, Texas,
under Act of March 3, 1879. 1 I ii«i WRUAr *

Another haqjly man, Frank Crespi, above, aptly mckn 
stepped into Cardinal infield this season to j 
below, Don Padgett, Johnny Hopp and Eddie L. kt, i, 

bers of St Louis set.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR BY MAIL (In Texas) .................

Aggressors’ Non- 
Aggression Treaties

Turkey is reported to have signed a non-aggression 
treaty with the Germans.

W ell, w ell! Now the Turks mav sit back and relax in 
the smoke o f the Turkish pipe-dream that has turned to a 
nightmare for <<> many others. For instance, these others:

Poland, which signed a non-aggression pact with Ger
many on .Tan. 26. 11)34. and was invaded by Germany 
Sept. 1, 1939.

Estonia. Latvia. Lithuania. They signed non-a*rgres- 
sion treaties with Russia April 4. 1934. They were bodily 
taken over by Russia June 15, 1940.

FINLAND, which signed a non-aggression treaty with 
Russia April 7, 1934, was invaded by Russia Nov. 2d, 
1939.

DENMARK, which signed a non-aggression pact with 
Germany May 31, 1939, and was swallowed up by Ger
many April 9, 1940. just less than a year later.

The signing of a non-aggression treaty with an Axis 
power ha.- become, within the last few years, the political 
equivalent o f  a marriage to Bluebeard, and if Turkey en
ters the Axis harem, it might do well to glance sideways 
at the bones o f  those who have gone before.

J R  wflLUAMA
American footwear production 

•n 1941 probably will exceed 400 
million pair*, the IV part men t of 
Commerce reported.

h e r o e s  a r e  m a d e - n o t  B O R N

Happiest Chandler M m .
It is expected that a good crowd 

of ladies will be on hand Tuesday 
for their regular w-eklv meeting 
and play. MRS. H. T. SCHOOL- 
EY. president of the I-adies Golf 
Club hits announced that some

Putting Around 
The Country Club

interesting, special events have • 
been planned for Tuesday and , 
requests all members to be on [ 
hand. These Tuesday meets ai e j 
proving to be very popular.

The most weather-beaten man on earth is the weatheT
man

Twelve persons have been beheaded in Germany a? 
spies in 1941. All persons who hav e lost their heads in that 
country, however, are not spies.

It’s a wise man who doesn’t go around bragging that

Elevator in Chicago dropped three stores and the oper
ator was fired. For falling dow iipn the job ?

COMMON AMPHIBIAN Marcella Chamler. « a n c  n g  
daughter of Senator ; .id Mrs. 
A. U. ' Happy” Chandler ol Ken- 
;utl;y, has herself u i.me 

• .
■ C., Rhododendron Festival.

Jackson and Son
■ HORIZONTAL
f 1 Common 
\ garden 
j amphibian.
/ S It has no
[ -----  (pi ).
' 9 It belongs to 

the gen as —— 
13 Complains.
15 Guarantor-!
17 Eagle's claws.
18 Entraps.
19 Hat material,
20 To divide*
22 Comfort.
24 Dry wil

derness es.
26 Roofing tiles. 
30 Fennel.
34 Bird.
35 Stomach.
37 Locust pod.
38 Opposed 

to odd.
39 Blue
40 Clock face.
41 Musical note.
42 Coin. *
43 Myself.
44 Auriferous.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 14 Nay.
16 Therefore.
19 It feeds on 

- and 
worms.

21 Mercenary.
23 It is -----

or eatable.
,f24 Lair.

__________ f 25 Dry.
27T-- free

M e  A*S’ e ’ I >  I f -m grit 
[Q _ J | E r  *
L P O M A N iii

n f u  E k' t  (I 29 2000 pounds.
VERTICAL 32 Silkworm.

1 France (al*>r.) 33 Earthiest.
2 Network. 35 Groaning.
3_Jewel. | 36 Grief
4 Gilded.. 39 One afflicted
.5 Verb tbvrr* with cretmi-n
6 Beasts of 42 Alleged force

burden. 45 Olive shrub

An old member was back in the 
, prison of FRED HI G11ES who 
, now lives in I-ongview, and our 
j old friend J. D. MeCLISTEK of 

Dallas played Sunday with H. T. 
j SOHOOLEY. Both of these boys 
are former members of the Coun- 

j try Club.
Registered from Straw n Sun

day we see GEORGE TUCKER, 
VI. L. KING and FRANK CONN.

[ The Ranger course is always pop- 
| ular with Strawn players, as we 
have some over most every week.

We are pleased to note A. N. 
Al'DKAS of El 1‘aso hus joined 
the Country Club nnd is playing 
lately. Mlt. ALDRAS is the con
tractor doing the work on the 

, new highway east of town. We 
1 welcome him as a member.

And who do you suppose drop- 
I pod in on us Sunday afternoon?
None other than that old friend,

, SAM BRIMBKRUY of Odessa, 
j SAM was one of our most enthu- 
j siasiic members for many years 
; and a former president of the 
(Country Club. It was under his 
j administration that the Country 
Club was reorganised and grass 

I greens installed. He still main- 
j tains his membership in the club 
as he is a certificate member. He 

| makes frequent viists to Ranger 
] and most always makes it a point 
I to play golf while he is here. He 

played Sunday with his old cro
nies, H. H. VAUGHN, ELMER 
NORRIS, JR.. ROY TROWER, 
EARL CONNER and JOE ELLI
OTT.

The course is now in perfect 
rendition. Caretaker ELLIOTT 
has had all fairways rut since the 
last rains and the greens are all 
perfect. He is now getting ready 

• to put “ topping”  on the greens, 
which will keep them in good con-

bring sales 
every line of

vobime *
(,usinesS

47 Kind of 
snow shoe.

49 Story.
50 Palm lily.
51 Afsesh.
53 Highway.
54 Into.
55 Plateau.
56 It is adept

a t ------and
swimming.

57 House 
animals.

ho p rofit fin an cia lly  from  building a new  h o m e  "  ^
io  the w orkm en, and the lum ber su pp ly  com p arin '' *
’ d irect con  tact with the builuing, profit* . T h ey  a

You can prepare to get your fair share of 
advertising campaign. Advertise in the Eastlani

For h elp  ir p lanning a cam paign  that wil 
consult the Adv t i l in g  D e p a r t m e n t  o f

is business hy planning an intelligent 
gram.

g you m axim um  results fo r  m inim um

Eastland TelegRobert H. Jackson and his son, 
William E. Jackson, should be 
proud of each other. The elder 
Jackson has been advanced from 
attorney general to the U. S. 
Supreme Court and the son has 
just been graduated from Yale

! i l l

4/ 48
SI
55

57 1*
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Getting Air-Minded the Wrong Way Freckles and His Friends— By Blosser!AL STORY

CALIBAN FROM CALEB I  BE.T TbIEY KNOW
w e  n a v e  t h a t  

$  i 7 o o  p r o m  t h e
Da n c e  /

T H A T  C A R 'S FOLLOWING
u s ,  a l l  r i g h t , J u n e  ! kjo
MATTER. WHICH W A V  L  
Z I G , IT Z lG S T O O /lORMAM KAHL t'-r'YWIOMr. I *41, 

S I *  S E «* ‘. C E .  INC

“ I wiih you wan a little wore ] CREAMERY—B U T T K R  AND 
broadminded,”  Fj-iKt at.y.1 sadly. | EGGS It reminds Mm of a < hap-

Soon the car turns elf tlie wain 
mad r.ni v;cLbiej along i dusty 
trail lor ha't a mile or so before 
Hciinon 'he Hoist dnv<*:, into a 
ctu.np of hurhes about 3C feet off 
mo road.

They get out ol tlie c<i. Butch 
; nd 1 rigger Tiir. keep their guns 
pi - ‘’ id  ir 'o  Angus’ lib.-, and Hoi- 
man and 3pik? lead the way 
thr<: igh thick underoruih to a 
cii .ro g ao>'ut IS fe-.-t square.

Angus trite* erf hi: cap and 
ploughs his fingers through hi:
!,au. “Spike, it’s all right. I know 
you don't rr.eart 'o  do t. Only I 
wish you'd tell Addle, if you ree 
her— ’’

Like a Spitfire ip a dive, Angus 
swings around and grabs Trigger 
Tim and Butch by their respec
tive necks and with a mighty 
heave bashes 'heir heads together.
Before they have hit the ground 
he plunge: toward Spike and 
crashes into the soft grass oil lop 
of him. Spike starts failing hi: 
arm* to ward off the

few i An*; uh U Hr. 
L i* 'tu lu :iic  (lit*
'li> t»oMi Ji’ f i«»
it l*. nium lnK on l ill.

l u m o i  . l . ’ u r r r n  Hut 
k% •»>> h r t  I ' h f i t  In 
1 1* l i t  »t* Mrr nn I 
I u . n k i n i ;  f o r  SpiLt* I# »-.<f liny, s.iikt* lu- 
its li.nt Flf$m i«lcr im 
( « n l̂alon . I.«*i»«l I 1 •
* '  * i and fhi*f S,nki* 
i t  MU-lo t! t o  ta l* e  A n « u . “ Vep,” say* Angus. “Can you 

come outa th»re a mi*ate?:'
The driver shrugs his <-hou!d*r* 

and swings out of the seat. 
"What's the matter?'

“ it is linrd to explain,”  says 
Angus. "I want to snow you some
thing. Take off your ybuses."

“ Why?" • ska the driver bellig
erently. “ I enn see better with 
them on.”

Take thorn of? anyway,”  Angus 
insists. "It will be bet'er that 
way."

The dr.ver is skeptic?!. “ Srme- 
ihioR fishy about ali this. 3ut, all 
righ', if it maker you feel any bet
ter."

Angus is very polite. “ It will 
make you feel b-tter," he say*. 
“ I am very sorry to have to do 
this, buf I can’t think of anything 
be'ter just now." Angus' fist :i .so 
la.-t the driver can't see it come 
up. But he fe“ ls it—for a spill 
second, at least Then he d o - ,  
his eyes and curls up :n the durt.

ALTER V lll 
DGF.’S car is standing 
I of the tavern, and 
into the lear seat be
er Tim and Butch Mc- 
Hounon tlie hoist is 

fc'; he aits next to him, 
laif-turnod so he can

lays anything. Angur 
lit sent, anil when they 
fiver and jet on tiie 
i, he begins to look 
l more interest. He is 
jn' ometl.ing is- press- 
| each side. When lie 
[ he frowns.
1 you feliews v nts 
(i ns into me lii e thai? 
parous.”  Butch amt 
Bier-faced.
i-s, “ Maybe you don't 

Th:3 isn't exactly a 
[roe going to rub you 
[v ;1! not come back 
Ida. lr. about 45 lr.fti- 
111 be the deadest hiff.k 
the state of .‘ lew Jer-

sssassina- 
lion, but it is like coaxing back an 
avalanche with sweet words.

For a moment. Koimon the 
Hoist is rooted to the spot, while 
ha stares at his two pals lying 
motionless, guns still in hand, and 
at Spike struggling feebly under 
Angus. Then he dashes out of the 
thicket and heads for the car. 
Angus hears the motor racing just 
as Spike sensibly gives up the 
fight and passes out. Angus 
dashes to tlie road and sees Hoi- 
mnn racing back to town through 
a thick cloud of dust.

Angus goes back to the grove to 
make a check of his ex-colleagues. 
Tney are resting peacefully and 
are in no condition to start a re
bellion. He brushes off his $18.75 
suit and finds his cap which has 

j fallen under Butch McGillicuddy. 
I Taking one more look around at 
■the placid figures, Angus starts 
i back for the dusty road.

\ NGUS drags him to the 
■ * the road and lays him neatly Jn 
the ditch. "That was much tr-ier 
than trying to explain just now. 
Buddy,” he apologizes. But the 
man will ndt be able to hear hu
man voice* for several hours any
way.

Under the seat of the track, 
Angus flnd3 a length of tow rope. 
He tosses it on the running board 
and goes ba^g get Fpike, Butch 
and Tim. Tie swings Tim and 
Spike over his shouldois and de
posits them n»j :t to the truck. 
Then he makes a special trip for 
Butch.

When he gets the t-'v  repe cut 
into three equal lerjh  s, ue tic. 
his former friena i and aranges 
Them neatly or the floor of th<- 

! truck. There is plenty a  <m. 
because the d r iv e  wa: ce * -
back to the plant nd i/i -a are 
only a few empty cutes V "  in 
the comer.

Angus finally r’ams *he rear 
.door shut and rlimbs into the front 
seat. He isn’t sure just how tv 
get back to New York, but he isn't 
worrying about finding his way. 
The main idea is to get back :ust. 
He doe-nt know just how much 
time he has, but he knows* it aka! 
be much.

If Adoiecn r.cver ’-ceded him 
before, he is pretty sure she is 
going to need him now.

(To Be Continued)

[much for Angus. His 
ping and hi* gi3nt fist* 
L but he can't think of
j say.

waft Lindaking is youre 
■ Spike. “ Maybe that's 
[ we like you though 
Uuni is the boss ol this i 
111 racket. That's where 
his dough But he like- 
lay respectable part of 1 
k he snatches the men- I 
Irvin Fitzwatcr, a..cl he J 
kr 1 f a Tiign'clv'.- ar.d | 
Eelf oil us ar. all-right 
l ie  Park avert re :nob." 
is contioifii.g himself | 
fcfT -rt. “ You mean I've 
I ciookad work?"
[n n-:sty word ” s a -s 
1 it describe* it."

Training In -
( Continued from Page 1)

I  12 is perched on a reck for 15 
* * i mutes before he sees some
thing bouncing along the rutted 
'.hoioughfarc, h id in g  toward him 
in the direction of the main high
lit y. Argus strides into the mid- 
n-e of the road and waves his cap. 
V 'r-n  the car gets c!o<-e. Argus 
r v. see it is a light truck. The 
drives j.u'tl* ever to the side and 
stops.

lV.,i is a screwy sort of dame. 
31 _ is a'ways stacking the cards so 
you keen turning up the nine-spot 
you could have used the hand be
fore for an Inside straight. When 
Angus gets a good squint at the 
letters on the box of the truck, 

| he gulps. It says: HENNESSEY'S

tars, and anti-tank guns of the 
newest type are in action daily on 
the range, the firing line o f which 
meaiures nearly five miles.

Similar intensity prevails at 
Port Bliss, near El Paso, which 
is the training renter for horse 
cavalry. The First Division, com
manded by Maj. Gen. Inms Swift, 
is being joined from border sta
tions by units of the 56th Cavalry 
Brigade o f the Texas National I
Guard for summer maneuvers o f . 
the Third Army. Thundering hoofs J 
socn will be resounding with a ! 
deeper echo as mounted troops J 
ride into simulated action across 
the cactus plains that border the 
Rio Grande.

Camp Hulen, having emerged ' 
from its "Slough of Despond" of 
last winter when it threatened to 
be engulfed in mire, has flowered 
now under the dealership of Brig.
Gen. Harvey C. Allen, into one of 
the finest camps of Texas and is 
bustling ns the training center for 
anti-aircraft artillery. Along the 
open waters o f the Gulf practice 
in anti-aircraft defense is being 
conducted incessantly by t,hi ev- 
eral arti-aircraft regiments lo
cated there from all sections of 
the United States.

Near Lawton, Okla., field ar- • 
tillerymen ure learning on the - 
vast ranges c f  Fort Sill how to 
put down artillery barrage*. j s

Meanwhile, the recruiting cam- f 
paign for flying cadets goes on t 
apace. Hundreds of young men a 
are availing themselves o f th - j 
prerent unprecedented opportun- d 
ity to qualify as pilots in the air v 
corps or, failing that, ns ground field

f ' l l  lisplay. Jaeksor. said, “ this will
I ill ” ot b* ju** another gathering of

i i otton men. It will be a cotton 
. _ I linic with outstanding leaders
IS  111 from all over the United States 

loming together for sober con- 
/ r »  / X  ideration o f problems in the in- 

i*\J n .jjy  jnj 0 whose welfare and 
prosperity Texas, the South and | 

s cotton ( ju, najjon ure tied.”
, crushers %
pected to Dr. A. B. Conner, head of Tex- 
ds month, is A. & M. agricultural experi- 
y related tnent station, i* chairman o f .the 
le South’s urogram committee. Among the 
em. The pcakers who will address the 
Roosevelt World Congress are: Dr. C. T.
8, 27, 2K; vlurchison, president of the Cot- . 
e second (on Textile Institute, New York; 
sponsored 'r. Henty G. Knight, chief o f the 
ton Com- U. S. Bureau af Agricultural ( 
ur organi- Chemistry and Engineering; Carl 

chamber Farrington, vice-president of 
ting agen-, Commodity Credit Corp.; M. K.

Campbell, senior cotton technolo- 
llsboro, is, -zist, U. S. Department of Agricul- 
the Con- ure; J. B. W yckoff o f the federal ' 
expanded i Surplus Marketing Administra- 
»s an o f f - ;  lion; Victor H. Schoffelmuyer, ag- 
ontinuing licultura! editor of the Dallas 
he most ' News; and Peter Molyneaux, econ- 1 
ever put j omist and editor o f the Texas Di- 1 

iged for ■ gest. ,

vofftes

re not under pi

Queen F. 1 i z a b e t h gets in*< 
trenches while inspecting posi
tions of London Scottish regi
ment, o f which she's r.n honor 

ary colonel.

King George gets a laugh :.- 
visits factory that has tun 
from making ash trays ; 
fountain pens to pioduc: 

weLLCUS bf war.

It develops that Hi 
tatin^ White Sox pitc 
cessor at the helm of 

But even though S 
Flctchei of the Yank, 
obreurity of a coach's 
be; i of Sportsman (■ F 

Fletcher had his fl;i 
Art Fletcher was 

Haney, who was tired

first error

often see anything 
for  here with its 
me of the four gib- 
5orn in U. S. terrl- 
fare guests of Uni- 
kicrto Rico School o f  
leal Medicine. ;

...................By Ha* man
x  '^ v o u  * OKAV! JDST  WIGiSLF^

BLAdKBEARDP'lAN EVE BROW ANN 
I M P O S S I B L E / S E E  WHAT 

V A . k' I \  HAPPENS

By Hamlin ^LLEY OOP
HiLfe’ ALLEV'OOP AfsitJ ~H.Ts  'P k ',^n C>3,^A60ART5 

PIRATE SH If? SE A R CH  FO R. O SC A R  B O O M ...

W E FIMD T H E  
SC  i t  MT 1ST O N  
A N O T H E R  SHIR 
ITS CAPTAIN 

TE R R O R IZE D  BV 
HIS P R IS O N E R S 
CLAIM TO B E 
ING THE GHOST 

O P
B L A C K B E A R D  

T H E  P IR A T E ...

L  -TDM f
AMD INJUN KID 

IN THE HOLD , 
V t ’RE SAILING, ~ I  DO N 'T^ 

LIKE THIS 
B U SIN E SS, 
S O O P / y

i c  w ef* 
nie* «nC 
\\*y all

IT W I L L  B E  N I A A S E D  
AFTER VL>1_|.' " w h i c h , i n  h i s  o v e r t a x e d

MIND, B O O M  M O R E  T H A N  H A L Pt •»'«*
•II m rft'11 
er» wh° *

and lb* W E L L .I’LL  F*F ... ?•* 
BV dtAPFRV ri 
O F F /  N O W  HOW

. ,| T H E . . .? ?

O H , H O W  DID X E V E R  
G ET T H IS  B L A S T E D  
T H 'N G  O N ?  IT 'S  /  Q  
CUTTING M E  J  . /

IGNORANT 
O F  T H E  

MAGIC BELT'S 
PO W ER. 
B O O M

WISHED
IT AR O U N D  

HIMSELF. 
HE NCXN

STRUGGLES 
TO GET OUT 

OF IT...
A N

[hd Pulling ahchor. , the china-
IUND STEAhVER HEADS TOWARD THE
DLPftSl GATE fOR- THE S E A .

ANSWER. They are glands in yuiu- body
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Autoists Find A  
Pan-America Trip 

Is Pretty Rough
By PIERRE YILLERE 

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK.— The latest Pan 

American travel feats have been 
accomplished by four Argentine 
brother* and a retired American 
business man and his free lance 
writer companion.

The Maillo brothers— Felipe, 44 
•Jose, 43, Benito, 36, and Ernesto, 
33, arrived here claiming the 
elapsed-time record for the trip 
from Buenos Aires to New York.

They left the Argentine capital 
on Oct. 13, last, traveling through 
the interior by way o f Rosario, 
Tucuman, La Pax. Lima, Quito, 
Bogota, and Caracas.

From Caracas they took a boat 
to Panama. The road just south o f ,  
the Panama Canal, they expaiined, j 
is impassable.

To avoid going through the 
mountainous areas o f Central 
America, they drove along the 
fields of Costa Rica, Nicaragua, 
and Honduras, arvd through the 
"Hicr Central American republics 
lo Mexico.

The journey through Central 
America was most arduous. The 
jangle roads were overgrown with 
dense foliage, and the brothers 
had to recruit natives at times to 
cut them a path. The heat was al- 
raost unbearable, and Benito was 
stricken with a fever and became 
delirious.

But from Mexico City the trip 
'•ifis smooth. They came the entire 
distance to New York with only 
two overnight stops— one at the 
customs station at Xeuvo Laredo, 
the other in Philadelphia. They 
iffove and slept in shifts.

Paul Pleiss, retired American 
lmsiness man. who in 1336 and 
1939 drove from London to Cairo 
through the Balkan mountains 
and the Syrian and Persian des- 
ests, arrived in New Y’ork by ship 
•>n the same day the Maillos arriv
ed in their battered sedan.

Pleiss had driven from Caracas. 
Venezuela, to Punta Arenas, on 
I He southern tip of Chile and 
thence to Buenos Aires and Rio 
de Janeiro, a distance o f  13.230 
miles. He was accompanied by 
Herbert I.anks.

Pleiss described parts of the 
route as endless chains o f hairpin 
turns, blind curves, steep grades

Synthetic May 
Have Place In 
Rubber Program

LOCAL DEALER TRACES ITS
D E V E L O P M E N T ;  IN D IC A T E S
NEW EXPANSION PLANS

-------  t
As an important contribution 

toward fortifying the nation's 
leeds. The Goodyear Tire & 

Rubber Company has made in- , 
creases in its facilities for manu- 
'acturing its synthetic rubber., 
Chemigum, according to C. T. Lu
cas, local Goodyear dealer.

For three and a half year? the 
•ompany developed and produced , 
ts own type ot chemical rubber in 1 
ts laboratories, and production 

Negan last fall.
First new plant for production | 

» f  synthetic rubber by any rub
ber company was completed in 
May near Goodyear’s tire plant in I 
Akron. This company was one of 
‘our named by the Federal De-

nse Plant Corp. to build fa ctor -1 
is costing #1.230.000 each which | 
will have initial production of J 
2.500 tons yearly, later capable o f i 
being stepped up to 10.000 tons 
output.

Chemigum resulted from the* 
exploration of more than 300 
iifferent compounds involving 
thousands o f tests. Cooperating 
in these experiments which now 
have produced a highly satisfac- j 
tory synthetic rubber were a score I 
>f skilled chemists, engineers and I 

lubber compounders.
Tested in a rigorous program 

conducted by Goodyear since 1937 
Chemigum tiros have given a su
perior performance to those made 
of German Buna and equal to 
those made o f natural rubber.

Important among its advan
tages are its increased tensile 
strength, resistance to ageing, 
abrasion and oils, and utilization 
>f the same production methods 
•ind equipment currently in use 
with natural rubber. The synthet
ic rubber is much more resistant 
to oxidation than natural rubber.

In its first uses, Chemigum 
demonstrated definite superiority 
over natural rubber in the manu- 
factuie o f Goodyear, gasoline 
hose, airplane brakes, gaskets, 
reeling rings nnd other products. 
Then began its satisfying per
formance in the making o f syn
thetic rubber tires.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE— Cocker Spaniel pup
py. fine breed, registered, papers 
furnished. 10 weeks old. FTione 
710W or 1111 South Seaman St.

I.OST —  Pekingese, male dog. 
Blond, mingle black down back. 
Answers to name Poochie. Re
ward Notify Mrs Uffleman. 
Phono 25 or 209 E. Valiey St.

KOR RENT— Unfurnished three- 
room apartment at 304 W. White 
street. Adults only. Call Gaines. 
Phone seven eleven.

and ascents, waterless desert, 
washed out roads, streams to be 
forded which at times flowed un
der the floorfo aids of his automo-, 
bile up to his ankles.

LAST TIMES TODAY

Ray M itland. W illiam  

H olden, W a yn e  M orris, 
Bryan D onlevy

FOR SALE— Several good u.«eq 
cars— Fords and Chevrolet*.— 
Eastland Auto Parts. Phone seven 
eleven.

FOR RENT: 6-room house, hard
wood floors, built-in book case.-, 
buffet, double garage. Phone 575 
or 246.

CORVELIU<:"HnZsrnE APART- 
MEN'TS— The New Third Unit 
now ready for occupancy. De
luxe furnishings throughout— Call 
500 or see Mrs. Beane at the 
Apartments, Connellee and Plum- 1  

mer streets.

—  in —

“I WANTED  
WINGS”

—  Plus —  

L A T E ST  NEW S
an d

C A R T O O N

The Telegram places your ad before 
hundreds of potential buyers every day! 
an established, yat inexpensive market 
place such as the Telegram Classified 
Section if you have something to sell.

Or Call at Our Office 8 a. m. til 5 p. m.
For an Ad-Taker Phone 601

EASTLAND TELEGRAM

MONDAY, Jiryg 2,
FASTI,AND TFT,FOR AM. EASTLAND, TEXAS

Police Name ‘Copper 
Is Traced To 1858 Health Crown 

Farm Youth 
To the (j

By PETER EDS0NHow About September, Uncle?

CHICAGO.— The slang word, 
“ copper,”  used to signify police 
officer, had its origin, according 
to A. T. Andreas. historian, in the 
Chicago of 1858, when John C. 
Haines, known as “ Copper-stock 
Haines, was mayor.

Andreas, in his “ Historj o f Chi
cago,”  writes that “ under Mayor 
Haines, a uniform for the police 
was adopted. It consisted o f a 
short blue frock-coat which got 
the nick-name o f the “ copper- 
stock coat.”  A plain brass star 
took the place o f  the leather med
al worn by officers, according to 
Andreas.

The Chicago Tribune, on April 
28, 1*93. wrote, "Three coppers 
constituted Chicago's police force 
until 1848.”

I Lloyd Lewis, drama and sports 
| editor o f the Chicago Daily News, 
•explains in his book. “ Chicago, 
The History of Its Reputation,” 
that Haines got the nickname be- 
raues o f  his spectacular plunges 
in copper stock. The uniform was 
first called the "copper-stock 
coat" and the officers were later

By Unit* |J 
AMES, la .—-It 

farm boys and *,,, I 
sidered healthier J
cities.

But Dr. J. G, gJ
the Iowa State CoU 
vice, says this is 

He point* out that] 
is at a disadvantajp J 
to city youth bicsu*] 
tribution of medial J 
public health fsn'-J

i t  ASIHNGTON —Labor rt%itions of the entire air-rsn .uusuy,
"  only for duration o ' the defense effort but for year* to * * « .* • ««  
at stake in the outcome c : government seizure of the North American 
Aviation plant at IngiewoodXcalU. From the P°‘" ‘  J

vjew. this i* more than just another tough strike. 
— ■ for ihe ..sue* involved have a duect bear og on at

least Jive oti h ' most important situation*;
1 NcgotiaiV'n* pending at Boeings Seattle and 

1  Consolidatel’sV San Diego plants, where strike* are 
y  1 threatened. 24 The future of C. I. O. in th« air-
* 5  j craft industry. 1 3 The particular status of liariy
\  S f  I Bridges -till uiWcr Investigation for posrb 'e depor-
k l  ration from th-» United States a' an undcsirnbV
p  auen. 4 Passage of new legislation by Cong.ss*
„ v H i  for control of labor relations. 5. Establishment

\ J H F  of new presidential. War Department, OPM, Merfla-
tion Board, Department of Labor, and other execu- 
tive department jvocedute in similar defense labor

TK>:. ensos.
*  J To get the full significance of this North Ameri- 

yoii have to look at the general

p  ii m  h ru’ u iin  I Sc u m  
of health eduratioaj 

Grant said that I 
boys and girls, with J 
shine, fresh air aid] 
once had thp upper J 
vantage ha., shifted J  
tion of milk nidJ 
purification and iori 
ing. 1

He added that ni’hl 
Iowa State roller* 1 
teeth than urban 
he said, is not btcM 
trition hut hoauieal 
schools which the itJ 
ed have no health

oituation. you. have to look at the general 
aviation industry jicture and its labor relations 
United States today* more than 60 airplane rranu-

........ ........... ............-aft engine companic*. 10 propeller makers and mo
i nc knows how many plants making ^parts on sub-contracts.
i IF tl.e plane makers, there are aboi^t a dozen leading companies, 
'  ’  with 5000 or more employes oacht Two of those companies,

Fdson

Billy Conn acts kisses from Mike Jacobs, left, and Manager 
Johnnie Ray after Louis scrap. But will Uncle Mike give Conn 
championship match in September as he did in June?

/North' American dispute. Other major C . \L O. contracts are held e* 
I Hell Aircraft in Buffalo and Ryan in San DAego. A F, of L. Interna- 
' iional Association of Machinist* major contracts are held at Boeing 
• . Seattle. Consolidated in San Diego, Lockheed at Burbank, Vega st 
Surbunk and Vultce at Nashville.

J From this summary it can be seen that the rivalry of the two labor 
| grj-.ips for organization of the biggest of the new industries is fierce.

Y.'lnle C. I. O , with contracts in seven plants and 211.000 U. A W. 
I in craft union members has been in the vvorgt fight* thus far, A. F. 
' of L. has a couple of bad cases ahead uf it. First year of a two-year 
: .rntract at Boeing expires scon and A. F. of L. wage negotiations for 
1 18.000 workers are scheduled. Negotiations are under way at Con- 
I lolidated for 14.000 workers asking practically the same demands 
1 being made at North American. The tendency at A F. of L. head
quarters now would be to sit tight to see how North American 
comes out.
t T C . I .  O , President Pnil Murray has two courses to pursue. H* 

I - * can handle the North American ca»? as a local disturbance or he 
roan say it is a threat of left-wingers against the C. I. O. leadership 
and run the risk at having the entire organization split wide open.

Where C. L O. leadership is really embarrassed is by the action of 
! Harry Bridgrg who is titularly west coast regional director of C. I. O. 
t*nd as such snould be Mutray’* representative in the North American 
1 case. Bridges has. however, chosen to defy the Murray leadership. 
-According to Washington word, Bridges' longshoremen have beefi the 
v-eal strength of the North American strike, i

The North. American case has been, of course, just the incident 
■Congress has been wanting to push over a program of restraint on 
.labor in defense industries. The strike therefore gives the entir* 
tsbor movement a black eye, which labor leaders in Washington fully 

'realize. __ —

People who are  ̂
are never down in*OUR DEMOCRACY

REGISTRATION BLA

Fourth Annual 
Eastland Bathing Revue Ji 

$150.00 In Prizes

WE WILL DEFEND 
OUR O W N . f  T hings of the y

SPIRIT ALWAVS 
HAVE BEEN FIRST 
WITH US. FREEDOM 
15 A PERSONAL
POSSESSION OF 
EACH AMERICAN. 
WE PROTECT OUR 
CHILDREN AND 
WOMENFOLK. ~

Throe Division!*: Haines to 7 years of ap 
from 8 to 12 years o f ape and those from

Please enter my name as an entrant in tig
land July Fourth bathing revue which will I
Friday, July 4, 8 p. nt.

Address

Those who enter must have their nam«
by 6 p. m. Friday, July 4.

Phone, write or send this card to H. J. 1 
Secretary, Eastland, Texas.

“ They used to break in througn 
the windows. So I had the win
dow* barred,”  he said. "Then 
they started coming through the 
front door. So I put a burglar j 
alarm on.”  I

ROBBERS FOLLOW
BEATEN PATH

PITTSBURGH.— A1 Michehicci 
is a bit upset over the fact that 
thieves have robbed his sandwich 
shop here 18 times in 11 years.
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N ADDITION TO THINGS OF THE S P IR IT  IS  TH E  
COMMON S E N S E  FACT THAT THE A V ERA GE  
AM ERICAN  HAS O TH ER  TH IN GS TO P R ESER V E AND 
D E; E N D . . . .  HOM E, FARM , JO B , SA V IN G S, LIFE  
IN SU RAN CE, B U SIN ESS , AND ALL O TH ER  THINGS  
WHICH MAKE P O SSIB LE  J

OUR HIGH STANDARD OF LIVING. ■< What Is 
Advertising  

Anyway?

OUR THR IFT GIVES LIFT TO OUR MORALE,

■ nfative from Eastland nnd Cal
lahan counties, was visiting home- 
folks over the week-end from 
Austin.

Just a Bit Personal

Cha*. Bobo o f Ranger was 
oiong those transacting business 

in Eastland this morning.
Luke Grove o f Gorman was n 

business visitor in Eastland this 
morning.

Omar Burkett. Flotorial Repre-

Sw<den's iron and steel indus
try i- now concentrating on com 
mercial iron, according to the De 
I'aitment o f  Commerce.

has been written about advertising

But the whole fact in a nutshell 

simply a time-saver.

is-advertising is

It saves time for the man or woman who wants 

to buy something-and for the 

with something to sell.

And like most time-savers, it’s a money - saver

These conspiring young gentlemen are beach-bound In their wool 
knit swim suits designed by Lanz. One is bright red with white 
_  ihg ether creamy tan with brown edgings.


